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The Bishop of Lynn's message to us…
Benefice service, Sunday 13 August 2017 - St Edmund’s Church, Swanton Novers
Bishop Jonathan Meyrick, Suffragan Bishop of Lynn
There were twenty-seven worshippers in church this morning and we followed Order One.
The organ had recently been serviced and we sang enthusiastically.
Hymn 122:

How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in a believer’s ear

Bishop Jonathan’s theme was based on the belief that God is ready for us when we are ready
for Him. He told us about his father in law who tried for many years to find faith, not least
when his daughter married a priest. He worked in the City and attended lunchtime services
at the weekday churches there, looking for something to grab hold of. One day, pottering in
the garden at home, he became conscious of the presence of God around him and his efforts
fell into place. Not long after this, his own son became ill with an illness he died of two years
later. Brian was able to support his family through this long period of sadness and decline,
strengthened by his new found faith that God was there for him.
Bishop Jonathan told us he had recently returned from a retreat - bishops are encouraged to
take a complete break from everyday life each year, and he splits his into three short breaks
to fit in with the commitments of his spiritual director. This time, she had left a book for him
to dip into: Falling Upward - A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life by Richard Rohr, whose
premise is that we have to let go in order to find ourselves as God intends us to be; let go of
our daily stresses and unimportant time-taking activities, and simply be. Rohr says that the
challenge for all of us is to allow ourselves to find the divine DNA within us - it is there but we
have to be ready to see it and accept it. He describes an interview with Archbishop Desmond
Tutu who said that we are all lightbulbs and our job is to remain switched on; we are not the
electricity or the light but the enablers. Tutu asked that God give us all the grace to make
our own bulb visible and switched on to God’s electricity.
Of all the disciples, Peter emerges as his own person - impulsive, upfront, always doing
something and eager to please. He was the first disciple to put into words ‘I think you are
the Messiah’, he was the first to jump into the lake, to run to the tomb and to be in the
courtyard. ‘You are the rock on which I will build my church’ said Jesus. A key moment in
Peter’s growth is when he notices nothing but Jesus and trusts Him completely. It is like that
for all of us: belief is primarily trust. If we trust, Jesus will lead us to God but we have our
own part to play.
Reading:

Romans Chapter 10 v 5-15

Hymn 179:
Hymn 256:

God of mercy, God of grace, show the brightness of Thy face
Let all mortal flesh keep silence, and with fear and trembling stand

Reader Jennie was unwell and the prayers were led by Tony Wood, who remembered
fishermen. About twenty people took Communion.
Hymn 205:

Now thank we all our God with heart and hands and voices
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We concluded an upbeat service with wine and nibbles.
Churchwardens:
Viv Brittain and Roger Langston
Organist:
Matthew Preston
Flowers:
Sheila Bennett and Christine Armstrong

Prayer for September
My Father, may I consider the place in which I stand: and may I not be deceived in
thinking I am near thee while I am living far away. Teach me the way to draw nearer to
thee each day, until my spirit may continually dwell with thee.
Amen.

Prayer Requests for our parishes
Each of our Parish Churches has (at the back) a Prayer Request Book. Please do write down
your requests (anonymously if you wish) and we will pray for the situation. Prayer requests
can also be made either by telephone on 860279 or online to:
prayer@brininghambenefice.org.uk.
(again anonymously, if you wish). We will then be able to pray for the need at the next
service, wherever it is, and pass on these requests to a few people who will undertake to
pray.

From the Registers
Interment of Ashes
Sunday July 30th

Mary Gledhill

Thornage

There will be a Harvest Evensong at 6 pm at Brinton on Sunday September 24th. The service
will be taken by Father Stephen from St Andrew’s Holt. It will be a beautiful service for many
reasons, a feast for the eye, wonderful music and a sense of peace and thankfulness that the
harvest is safely gathered in. Please do come and join us.
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Saturday 9th September 2017
9am to 5 pm
Norfolk Churches Trust
Sponsored Bike and Hike
Bike, walk, ride or drive around Norfolk Churches to raise money for the Church or
Chapel of your choice and for the Norfolk Churches Trust.
Even if you are not a cyclist or a walker you can still take part by being
sponsored to drive between churches.
There will be a photographic competition. The categories will be as follows:
• Best picture of an architectural feature or item found in or around a church.
• Best picture of people taking part on the day.
• Best picture of your favourite church.
Sponsorship forms will be available from:
Stody
Mrs J Pointen
860338
Or download your own at:
http://norfolkchurchestrust.org.uk/bike-ride/taking-part/
If you can give an hour of your time, to sign the sponsorship forms for cyclists, at any
of the churches in the benefice, please contact the relevant churchwardens (see p.2) If
you live in Stody please contact Mrs Pointen.
The Bike Ride has raised around £2,800.000 over the past 32 years. The money has
been divided between the church of the participant’s choice and the Norfolk
Churches Trust, which gives grants to hundreds of churches for repairs, renovation
and the conservation of their buildings. More than 600 churches will be open
throughout the day for everyone to explore. Some interesting facts from the 2016
Bike Ride are:
• The most churches visited by a participant is 64 by bike and 35 on foot.
• Over 150 new participants have been recorded as taking part for the first time.
• St Andrew’s church in Norwich saw the highest number of visitors—75 in total
• 312 churches and chapels have been nominated to receive a share of the
sponsorship money.
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Nautical Sayings …..
Britain's maritime heritage has brought ashore many expressions which once had specific
meanings aboard ship, but have now cast adrift their nautical roots to enjoy far wider
general use. The hulls of ships may no longer be made of wooden planks, but we still use
expressions such as , ‘between the devil and the deep blue sea’ and ‘copper bottomed’, that
recall the vulnerability of timber-hulled vessels. At times we feel, ‘fagged out’, and are
‘tempted to cut and run’, when we ,‘fall foul’, of a situation that could land us on our, ‘beam
ends’, if we fail to ‘pour oil on trouble waters’. By contrast we can, ‘weather the storm’,
‘turn the corner’, ‘make and mend’, leave everything, ‘spick and span’ and get ‘clewed up’ ( I
always thought that was ‘clued up’ but apparently not, a ‘clew’ was the corner of a sail to
which ropes were attached. When a sail was ‘clewed up’ the corner was hauled up to the
yard from which it was suspended, so that the sail could be furled. So ‘clew up’ means to
finish something completely and be fully prepared to do the next task). We almost certainly
do all of these without giving a thought to their nautical origins.
Apparently in 1845 the captain of HMS Blazer decided to dress his boat’s crew in blue and
white striped jerseys nicknamed ‘blazers’. Rowing crews adopted the fashion, sporting their
own colours and gradually the blazer, as we know it today, was born.
One wouldn’t think of, ‘footloose and fancy free’, as a nautical phrase but it draws its
analogy from the type of sail that is similarly unattached, where the foot of the sail is not
lashed to a boom like the others, the foot hangs loose and has freedom to move with the
wind as it chooses!
Interestingly, ‘getting hitched’, with its roots in tying a knot, refers to several types of knot,
or ‘hitch’, used to temporarily fasten one thing to another so perhaps marriage, in a sailor’s
mind, has never been particularly permanent! Maybe a wife in every port?
Language is continually developing and is a fascinating subject, provoking much discussion,
and sometimes outrage, but as our Navy diminishes, aspects of it are wonderfully
enduring, embedded in many turns of phrase that are a part of our lives.

Floated by Pat, a fair weather sailor.

Why do so many non-sailors love the Shipping
Forecast?
It reminds us that we’re an island of people, surrounded by the sea, a force of nature that
has both provided for us and protected us, and upon which we’ve built a great seafaring
heritage: heroic rescues, tragic losses and epic battles at sea. Hearing the forecast is like a
nightly census of the waters that surround us, and while we’re told of biblical-sized waves
smashing against Rockall, the listener, tucked up in bed at home, takes comfort that they are
safe and warm, offering thoughts to those battened down, far out at sea.
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SWANTON NOVERS
Harvest Festival on Sunday 8th October
The annual Harvest service will be held in church at 6pm
followed by drinks.
The Harvest supper will take place in the village hall at 7.30pm.
This will be a three course meal with wine/soft drinks and the
cost is £8.50.
Please ring Rosemary on 860756 to reserve a place.
All are welcome at either or, hopefully, both!

Thornage Hall
Annual Garden Fete
Sunday September 4th 2016
from 11.30 am to 4.00 pm
There will be a cooking demonstration by
Richard Bainbridge of Benedict’s Restaurant,
showcasing ingredients grown at
Thornage Hall biodynamic farm
Don’t miss music from the Sam Smith Singers and the East
Coast and Cromer Gospel Choir, a Bramble ramble
creative trail, Fun Kids Activities, a Barbecue
and tea and cakes.
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HUNWORTH AND STODY VILLAGE HALL

HARVEST SUPPER “HOG ROAST”
Saturday 9th September 2017 - 7 for 7.30pm

RAFFLE
(Donation of raffle prizes very welcome)

Do come and join us to enjoy good food
and LIVE MUSIC
Ticket price £10.00
Please book in advance with Maggie on 01263 712503
Bring and share puddings very welcome
Please bring your own drinks
To celebrate harvest a (non perishable) donation for our local food bank
would be gratefully received

QUIZ NIGHT - A FUN EVENING

Friday 1st December 2017
Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start
Tickets £5.00. Come along and join a team.
RAFFLE - prizes would be very welcome.
Please bring your own food and drinks.
All proceeds to the Village Hall
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Thornage Village Coffee Morning
Come and join us for coffee and delicious home-made cakes at our coffee morning on
Wednesday 20th September
We shall be meeting at 10.30 am in All Saint’s Church in Thornage.

Up and coming
Friends of Thornage events for your diaries
Friends of Thornage will be hosting

A Village Supper
on Friday 22nd September at All Saints Church, Thornage.
Doors open at 7 pm for 7.30 pm and tickets will be £8 for a two-course meal plus
bar and entertainment from the Sam Smith Singers and others.
Tickets can be obtained from Chris Major on 01263 860188
but we shall also be going round the village selling them as well.

Do come along for a good time!

Friends of Thornage Monthly Draw
July winners
1st Prize;
2nd Prize;
3rd Prize;

£20
£10
£ 5

Number 16
Number 29
Number 13

Charlotte Martin
Graham Warrell
Paul Burnham
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Mobile Library dates
September 2017
Briningham
Brinton
Hunworth
Swanton Novers
Thornage

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday

28th September at 3.20 - 3.35 pm
28th September at 2.55 - 3.10 pm
7th September at 2.35 - 2.45 pm
13th September at 2.00 - 2.20 pm
7th September at 2.55 - 3.10 pm
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Poetry Corner
“September has come, it is hers
Whose vitality leaps in the autumn,
Whose nature prefers
Trees without leaves and a fire in the fireplace.
So I give her this month and the next
Though the whole of my year should be hers who has rendered already
So many of its days intolerable or perplexed
But so many more so happy.
Who has left a scent on my life, and left my walls
Dancing over and over with her shadow
Whose hair is twined in all my waterfalls
And all of London littered with remembered kisses.”
Louis MacNeice, Autumn Journal

Lark Rise to Candleford
On the last morning of her postwoman’s round, when she came to the path between trees
where she had seen the birds’ footprints on the snow, she turned and looked back upon the
familiar landmarks. It was a morning of ground mist, yellow sunshine and high rifts of blue,
white-cloud-dappled sky. The leaves were still thick on the trees but dew-spangled
gossamer threads hung on the bushes and the shrill little cries of unrest of the swallows
skimming the green open spaces of the park told of autumn and change.

Nearer at hand were the trees and bushes and wild-flower patches beside the path she had
trodden daily. The pond where the yellow brandyball water lilies grew, the little birch
thicket where the long-tailed tits had congregated, the boathouse where she had sheltered
from the thunderstorm and seen the rain plash like leaden bullets into the leaden water and
the hillock beyond from which she had seen the perfect rainbow. She was never to see any
of these again but she was to carry a mental picture of them to be recalled at will, through
the changing scenes of a lifetime.
As she went on her way, gossamer threads, spun from bush to bush, barricaded her
pathway and as she broke through one after another of these fairy barricades she thought,
'They are trying to bind and keep me’. But the threads which were to bind her to her native
county were more enduring than gossamer. They were spun of love and kinship and
cherished memories.
Flora Thompson 1887-1947
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Dear Reader
I will start with some good news for Little Thornage.
Better Broadband for Little Thornage: Parts of Little Thornage will have had access to fibre
broadband for some time and I am delighted to say that more addresses in the area are
planned to have fibre by the end of this year. (Subject to all usual caveats you will have read
of in the past—such as blockages in the essential ducting). It has not been an easy task but
provided all goes well fibre will be accessible for properties with postcodes: NR25 7JD, NR25
7JF, NR25 7JG. Nos 1&2 Common Cottages should be able to receive 15-20 Mbps and the
remainder should be able to access Superfast i.e. 24 Mbps+. As time passes residents of
these postcodes can start checking on the usual website.
Better Broadband for Norfolk : www.betterbroadbandnorfolk.co.uk and enter your postcode.
Alternatively—https//wwwbtwholesale.com/includes/adsl/adsl.htm—Search by phone
number if you are a BT internet Service Provider (ISP) customer. Customers of other ISP’S
should use the Address Checker option. Once a fibre solution is available a ‘VDSL’ option will
be shown.
County Council Committees: I regret not all parishes have received Little Thornage’s good
news and I want them to know, speaking as a member of the newly formed Digital
Innovation and Efficiency Committee, that we will continue ‘Driving Norfolk’s ambition to
accelerate digital and mobile connectivity and lobby Government and commercial providers
for 100% access to high speed broadband and 5G mobile phone coverage in Norfolk.’

Norfolk Coast Partnership: The partnership has responsibilities with regard to Norfolk’s Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty, similar to organisations such as the National Parks. The
AONB includes the majority of the Wells Division and I have been asked to continue as one of
the two county councillors on the partnership’s Core Management Group.
Sharrington Village Hall is used by parishioners of Brinton and Sharrington and I
congratulate the committee and supporters who, with a little money and a lot of work, have
improved the hall beyond recognition. I can vouch for the foot-tapping mix of folk and rock
music performed by professionals and local talent which takes place the last Wednesday of
every month—check www.sharrington.org,uk

Parking Infringements: I have spent time talking with the King’s Lynn & West Norfolk Officer
who is responsible for parking enforcement in North Norfolk. I have copied below
information as to reporting parking infringements: Email parking complaints along with as
much information as possible such as time/day of week/location etc. one or two photographs
can be helpful – parking.operations@west-norfolk.gov.uk.
Last piece of useful information for this month:
Reporting Highways Problems: Anyone can report Highways problems (not just potholes)
direct to NCC. Go to https://apps.norfolk.gov.uk/HighwaysDefect/. Report a problem
regarding Highways, Public Rights of Way or Norfolk trails. If you give your contact details you
can keep updated on progress. (For anyone without a laptop or iPad, staff at our libraries will
help you make your report on a library computer).
With all good wishes for an extended summer
Marie
County Councillor Dr Marie Strong (Wells Division)
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St Edmund’s,
Swanton Novers
September
Flower Rota
September 10th
September 24th

Christ Church,
Fulmodeston
NR21 0LZ

The Choir of Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge

Hazel Mindham
Gill Harman

In Concert
Saturday, September 23rd at
5.00pm for one hour
Choral Eucharist
Sunday, September 24th at
10.30am
Admission free, retiring collection
for the church.
The Cromer and Holt Foodbanks need the
following:

We are very excited to be
Welcoming back the choir of
Corpus Christi College
Cambridge, our patron, for a
weekend of music. The concert
on September 23rd will comprise
choral gems, both religious and
secular and entry is free with a
retiring collection

Tinned tomatoes
Tinned potatoes
Instant snacks

tinned vegetables
pasta and rice
just add hot water
Varieties
Crisps
long life milk
Squash
fruit juice
Tinned rice pudding sponge puddings
Tinned fruit
chocolate
Toilet rolls
shampoo
Washing powder
washing up liquid
Baby nappies
baby wipes

This is the third visit of the choir
and we know this will be a time of
exquisite music making. Do join
us for this and also the sung
Eucharist at 10.30 am on Sunday
24th September with beautiful
music enhancing worship and
lifting the spirits.

If you feel able to donate any of these
items we would be very grateful.
Items for the foodbank may be left in the
boxes provided at the back of each of the
six churches. Alternatively the collection
point in Holt is at the Youth Centre in Old
Station Way on Fridays between 1pm and
2pm.

More information from Stephen
on 01328878364
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Swanton Novers
Village Hall
Events and
Updates

Home Produce Honesty Stall
Now by the gate on Stody Road
(where it’s cooler)
Seasonal produce, Honey, Apple Juice,
Jams and Jellies. Occasional unusual plants
Returned jars and bottles welcome

Orders: 01263 860247

COFFEE MORNING - Everyone welcome
Every other Wednesday 10.30am - 12pm
PILATES every Tuesday
4.30pm - 6.30pm
with Tracey 07767 872745

FROM THE
WALLED
GARDEN

FIVE RHYTHMS movement meditation
with Tim Broughton
First Wednesday of every month
7.00 pm - 9.30pm
Contact Red on 01263 861159

English Country Flowers
From posies to wedding flowers
www.mockorange.co.uk and
07917 344639

YOGA every Thursday
With Elaine Smith 01263 862168
See the advert on page 16

Flowers for all Occasions

CARAVAN SITE
Swanton Novers Village Hall offers pitches
for five caravans, with electric hook-up,
shower and toilet facilities available.

Cottage and Curtilage

To make a booking please call
01263 860573 or email
christinearm@hotmail.co.uk

Domestic and Holiday Cottage
Cleaning and Maintenance

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
for weddings, birthdays and family events.

Local References Available.
Call Rick on

Alcohol Licence

01263 860389

Contact Rosemary on:
01263 860756
or email
info@swantonnoversvillagehall.org
www.swantonnoversvillagehall.org

or
07947098698
or
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Don Pettit General Builder
(Norfolk) Ltd
Family Company trading locally
for over 25 years
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All building work
Plastering & renovation work
All maintenance work
Guttering
Fencing etc.

Wanted

Contact us on:
Home 01328 710599
Don 07976 521639
Simon 07503 902066

Metal dry cleaning hangers
Please donate to
Keith Ward

1 Willow Row, Swanton Novers

PJ ELECTRICS
Priory Cottage
Please call to discuss your requirements:
01362 680107 / 07720 535357
peterempson69@hotmail.co.uk

8 Langham Road
Binham
Fakenham
NR21 0DW

MATTHEW PRESTON BA HONS

www.pjelectricsltd.co.uk

PIANO TUITION

•
•
•
•

Beginner to Advanced Piano Tuition
Flexible Scheduling
Performance Opportunities
Music Theory, Harmony and
Composition Lessons

Tel:

01328 830492

Mobile:

07884 436112

ELECSA
Part P Approved Contractor
Registration No. 33412

Mobile: 07717 187052
matthewprestonmusic@gmail.com
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This space could earn you
money!

From roots to shoots …

Apply for advertising to
Ann Leigh, Applegreen,
4 St Giles Road,
Swanton Novers, NR24 2RB
Tel: 860864
magads@brininghambenefice.org.uk

Ravencroft
Tree Services
Richard Ravencroft BSc(Hons)Arb.
MICFor.

Woodburner Services

01362 684291
Est.1992

Installations
Servicing
Refurbishment Chimney Lining
Tel:
01263 824665
Mobile: 07919 201665

www.ravencrofttrees.co.uk

www.elvswoodburnerservices.co.uk

YOGA

The new owner of

with ELAINE SMITH

Briningham House

WEEKLY CLASSES
Kelling Yoga Studio, NR25 7EW
Gentle/Beginners:
Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.30
Mixed Ability:
Tuesdays 12.30 - 14.00

Norfolk Woodburners
Offer
the bestopening
local servicehis
for the
supply for
is kindly
garden
and installation of:
• Wood Burners andaMulti fuel stoves
• Main agents for Aga, Hunter and clean
burn stoves
• Flexible chimney liners
• Fireplaces opened up
For a free site visit and quote
please contact us:

Swanton Novers Village Hall, NR24 2RB
Mixed Ability:
Thursdays 09.45 - 11.15

Briningham
Garden Party

ONE:TO:ONE YOGA THERAPY:
By appointment

t: 01328 700161/01508498393
m: 07966661175/07847426953

To book or for more info, please get in touch

th
www.norfolkwoodburners.co.uk
on 28
August 2.30 – 4.30
Twitter:www.twitter.com/heatnorfolk
pm
FB:www.facebook.com/norfolkwoodburners

01263 862168 / 07561 585313
elainecdsmith@yahoo.co.uk
www.elainesmithyoga.com
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PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
Over 25 years’ experience
References available
Free estimates

Paul Edwards
Briningham
07973 387430
Natural Surroundings
Gardens, Cafe, Shop & Nature Reserve
Open all year Tuesday - Sunday, 10 - 4
Visit our unique

Little Café in the Woods

for fresh coffee, Belgian hot chocolate, homemade soup, snacks, cakes and teas. Wild bird
food, feeders, toys & gifts. Eight acre reserve.
Blakeney Road, NR25 7JN - brown signs
'Wildflower Centre' - 01263 711091
www.naturalsurroundings.info

PC PROBLEMS?

Tree Matters

No problem!

Tree care and management
Mobile:
07539 341166
Email:
Ross@treematters.org
Website:
www.treematters.org
N.D.Arb level 3
N.P.C.T. Tickets
Ecology and conservation
Public liability insurance

Reliable, friendly, efficient service
in the comfort of your own home.

Andrew Benn: 01263 761133

Silver Surfers Computer Services

Service, Repairs and Installation
to Television, Video, Satellite,
Digital Aerials and Professional Audio
Equipment

.

Tel: 01263 579482
Mob: 07773 858196
Email: farnells@afarnell.plus.com
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C. R. STARK LTD

Plastering, Dry Lining, Coving,
Cornice, Rendering and Floor
Screeding

Samantha Cutting
Authorised Distributor

Specialising in Plastering
over textured ceilings and walls
for a smooth, modern finish

Mobile:
07423 017391
Phone:
01263 478977
www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N43190

Tel: 01328 856550 Mobile: 07810 634856
Email: crstark@tiscali.co.uk

One bill for all your utilities

HAMLYN PEST CONTROL

R W Fish & Son

RODENT, RABBIT,
WASP and INSECT control

Plumbing and heating engineers
We undertake all aspects of plumbing from
bathroom refurbishments to full heating
systems and boiler replacement
Woodside House
The Street
Swanton Novers
Melton Constable
NR24 2QY

by a professional, friendly service specialising in
farm, domestic and retail premises

Norfolk County Council home call
accredited service provider.
www.hamlynnorfolk.co.uk

Tel: 01263 861258
Richard:
07876 222424
Paul:
07789 794702

01263 860112 &
01263 861587

Denis Jarvis
•
•
•

Painting / Decorating
Fencing / Gardening
Window Cleaning

ClearView Pest Control

Mobile: 07712 810159
Home: 01328 878942

Moles, Rats, Mice, 01328 829154
Wasps, etc. etc.
07952 750265

Jayne Bird MCFHP MAFHP

S. E. JONES
CARPENTER & BUILDER

QUALITY TRADESMAN WITH 25
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. ALL
CARPENTRY AND BUILDING WORK
UNDERTAKEN: KITCHENS, ROOFS,
LOFT CONVERSIONS, ETC.

Foot Care in your own home
Routine and diabetic
01328 851332

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01263 860994 Mob: 07796 001370

07881 107571
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Nicky Brooks
Friendly and reliable service
for all your domestic ironing needs.
Contact me for a quote.
Collection and delivery are included
in the price.
07768 698978
01263 479327
nickyb8@hotmail.co.uk
Find me on Facebook:
Nickys ironing service.

North Norfolk Tree Services
For all your tree surgery needs
Over 30 years’ experience
Fully insured, based in Holt

For a free, no obligation quotation and advice call:

Jeremy Cox
Tel: 01263 713389
Mob: 07503 885499
Email: nntrees@gmail.com
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WORSHIP & EVENTS
September 2017
Sunday
August 27th

9.30 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Brinton
Swanton Novers
Hunworth

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday
September 3rd

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am

Thornage
Stody
Briningham

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship
Morning Worship

Saturday
September 9th

9.00 to 5.00 pm Norfolk Churches

7 for 7.30 pm

Norfolk Churches sponsored
Bike and Hike p.5

Stody & Hunworth Harvest Hog Roast p.8
Village Hall

Sunday
9.30 am
September 10th 11.00am

Briningham
Swanton Novers

Informal Worship in Village Hall
Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday
9.30am
September 17th 10.30am
11.00am

Stody
Thornage
Briningham

Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Holy Communion (BCP)

Wednesday
September 20th

10.30 am

Thornage Church

Thornage Village Coffee Morning
P.9

Sunday
11.00 am
September 24th 11.00 am
6.00pm

Burgh Parva
Swanton Novers
Brinton

Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Harvest Evensong

Monday
September 25th

7 for 7.30 pm

Swanton Novers
Village Hall

The Filling Station
Sandy Millar

Sunday
October 1st

9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am

Thornage
Stody
Briningham

Holy Communion (BCP)
Harvest Festival
Harvest Festival

BCP = 1662 Book of Common Prayer: other services are in modern language

www.brininghambenefice.org.uk
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